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Abstract. Crash stop maneuvering performance is one of the key indi-
cators of the vessel safety properties for a shipbuilding company. Many
different factors affect these performances, from the vessel design to the
environmental conditions, hence it is not trivial to assess them accu-
rately during the preliminary design stages. Several first principal equa-
tion methods are available to estimate the crash stop maneuvering per-
formance, but unfortunately, these methods usually are either too costly
or not accurate enough. To overcome these limitations, the authors pro-
pose a new data-driven method, based on the popular Random Forests
learning algorithm, for predicting the crash stopping maneuvering per-
formance. Results on real-world data provided by the DAMEN Shipyards
show the effectiveness of the proposal.
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1 Introduction
Shipping is one of the most safety critical industry [15]. For this reason, as
reported in [17, 16], the vessel’s design has to ensure that the craft should be
controllable and be capable of maneuvering securely up to the critical design
conditions. In this paper, the authors focus their attention on a particular safety
related maneuver which is the crash stop. The goal is to predict, at design
stage, the crash stop main characteristics, for the preliminary assessment of
safety requirement imposed by the classification society [14]. The crash stop
maneuvering is usually performed to avoid any collision or crashing of a ship into
any other ship or structure. During this maneuver, the main engine is subjected
to severe stress and loading since it involves slowing, stopping and reversing the
direction as fast as possible.
The assessment of the ship crash stop maneuver plays a crucial role in the
marine engineering field. Several first principal equation methods are available to
estimate the crash stop performance [18, 20, 21, 12, 25], but the latter are either
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too complex [18, 25] or not accurate enough [20] due to the complexity of the
system. To increase their accuracy, several parameters need to be provided by
the different manufacturer of the vessel components, and finally, models need to
be fine tuned based on the outcomes of several sea trials which makes the pro-
cess costly, time-consuming, and not applicable at design stage [18]. Moreover,
suppliers are usually not willing to share technical details which may harm their
industrial competitive advantages.
In this paper, the authors propose a new fully data-driven method based on
Random Forests (RF), a state-of-the-art powerful learning algorithm, first devel-
oped in [4] and then recently improved in [3], for predicting the crash stopping
performance. Data-driven methods, instead of relying on the physical knowledge
about the system, build upon historical data collected about a phenomenon to
build a model which can easily take into account many different sources of in-
formation which cannot be easily modeled with first principle equations. RF are
usually preferred to other classification techniques, because of their high numer-
ical robustness, their innate capacity of dealing with numerical and categorical
features, and their effectiveness in many real-world problems [10, 24]. By care-
fully tuning the RF hyperparameters [22] and by assessing the performance of
the final learned model with state-of-the-art resampling techniques [2], authors
will show the effectiveness of the proposal.
In summary, the paper contribution is twofold. From a marine engineering
perspective, the paper deals with the problem of the prediction of the crash
stop main characteristics without taking into account the physical laws that are
governing the phenomenon. In fact, authors proposal does not require any a-
priory knowledge about the problems and allows to exploit information sources
which cannot be modeled with conventional approaches. From a data analytics
perspective, this paper proposes an alternative RF formulation and shows that
a careful tuning procedure of the RF hyperparameters can remarkably improve
its performance. Results on real-world data coming from the DAMEN Shipyards
demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposal. In particular, DAMEN, in its
many years of vessels production, conducted several sea trials to measure vessels
general seaworthiness and performance. For this application, the authors used a
particular cluster of DAMEN vessels, the High-Speed Craft family [8], as a test
case.
2 Vessel Crash Stop Maneuvering
As reported in [1] the stopping ability of a vessel is measured by three main
parameters: the Track Reach (TR), the Head Reach (HR) and the Time for Full
Maneuver (or time to dead in water) TFM. Also the Lateral Deviations (LD),
Lateral Deviation Direction (LDD), and Heading Deviation Direction (HDD)
are parameters of interest, but they are more sensitive to initial conditions and
wind disturbances. The crash stop maneuver consists in a stop engine full astern
performed after a steady approach at the test speed until the vessel starts going
backwards. TR is defined as a distance along the vessel track that the vessel
covers from the moment that the full astern command is given until ahead speed
changes sign. The HR, instead, is the distance along the direction of the course
at the moment when the full astern command is given. The distance is measured
from the moment when the full astern command is given until the vessel is
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stopped dead in the water. The LD is defined as the distance perpendicular to
the direction of the course at the moment when the full astern command is given.
Also this distance is measured from the moment when the full astern command
is given until the vessel is stopped dead in the water. Figure 1 shows the meaning
of each parameter.
Fig. 1: Crash Stop maneuver performance indexes.
The main parameters of the crash stop maneuver are evaluated by means of
the full-scale trials. At design stage, in order to assess the maneuvering charac-
teristics both in trail and full load conditions, reliable methods should be applied.
These methods should ensure satisfactory accuracies for the prediction of new
vessels and satisfactory extrapolation of trial results to the full load condition.
As reported in [12], the factors which affect the stopping ability of vessels are the
vessel displacement, the initial speed, the block coefficient, the vessel hull fouling
degree, the main engine full astern power, the time taken to effect changes in
engine telegraph settings, the propeller category, and the environmental condi-
tions (e.g. wind, stream, and the depth of water). During this maneuvers, the
interactions between hull and propeller(s) are quite complex to be modeled. For
this reason, empirical calculations of its characteristics are used when adequate
motion equation coefficients are not available for simulation [18, 20]. In this pa-
per the authors focused their attention only on the crash stop from maximum
operational speed and any transient mode speed according to the available data
provided to DAMEN Shipyards. To prove the effectiveness of the new data-
driven approach, authors focused on a particular cluster of DAMEN vessels, the
High-Speed Craft (HSC) family [8], but the method is general and the data can
be easily retrieved by any shipbuilder. The total amount of the vessels is 230
divided into four product clusters: Fast Crew Supplier, Search And Rescue, Stan
Pilot and Stan Tender. For each product cluster, different products (vessel type)
are available, each one characterized by several yard numbers. Every single yard
number can perform several crash stop maneuvers. For each of the vessels, the
information reported in Table 1 is available. During the trials, the maneuvers are
digitally recorded using advanced portable measurement equipment. Therefore,
the goal is to predict, based on the information of Table 1, available at design
stages, the crash stop maneuver performance indexes (TR, HR, TFM, LD, LDD,
and HDD).
3 Proposed Data Driven Approach
In this section, the authors will present the proposed data-driven vessel crash
stop maneuvering performance prediction system.
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Table 1: Available vessels information.
Variable name Unit Variable name Unit Variable name Unit
Product Cluster [] Draught aftmark [m] Waterplane area [m2]
Product [] Draught foremark [m] Waterplane area inertia (x-axis) [m4]
Yard Number [] Static trim [m] Waterplane area inertia (y-axis) [m4]
Location [] Displacement [tons] Waterline length [m]
Country [] Longitudinal center of gravity [m] Waterline breadth [m]
Trial Engineer [] Number of driveline [] Midship section area [m2]
Orientation [] Propeller diameter [m] Wetted surface [m2]
Crash Stop type [] Number of propeller blades [] Midship draught [m]
Initial vessel speed [knots] Blade area ratio [] Roll angle [deg]
Initial heading [] Engine break power [kW] Pitch angle [deg]
Initial Engine Speed [rpm] Engine speed [rpm] Longitudinal center of floatation [m]
Heading Deviation [deg] Gearbox reduction ratio [] Transversal center of floatation [m]
Propeller mass [kg] Propeller inertia in air [
kg
m4




Under Keel Clearance [m] Water Density [
kg
m3
] Main engine type []
Rotative efficiency (design) [] Design vessel speed [knots]Main engine nominal power [kW]
Wave Height [m] Design wake factor [] Gearbox manufacturer []
Wave Direction [deg] Design propeller pitch [] Gearbox type []
Wind Velocity [m/s] Volume [m3] Main engine nominal speed [rpm]
Wind Direction [bar] Longitudinal center of buoyancy [m] Propeller manufacturer []
Current velocity [knots] Transversal center of buoyancy [m] Propeller type []
Current direction [deg] Vertical center of buoyancy [m] Propeller diameter [m]
Loading condition [] Vertical center of gravity [m] Propeller number of blades []
Let authors consider the supervised learning framework where an input space
X = X1 × · · · × Xd, composed of d features, and an output space Y are avail-
able [23]. Xi can be a categorical feature space Xi = {c1i , · · · , c
nci
i } or a real
valued feature space Xi ⊆ R (see Table 1). Analogously, also Y can be a bi-
nary valued output space Y = {±1} (LDD and HSS) or real valued output
space Y ⊆ R (TR, HR, TFM, and LD). Based on the type of output space the
associated learning problem is called binary classification or regression respec-
tively [23]. In the supervised learning framework, the goal is to estimate the
unknown rule µ : X → Y which associates an element Y ∈ Y to an element
X ∈ X . Note that, in general, µ can be non-deterministic [23] and some com-
ponents of X may be missing (errors in the measurements, careless operators,
etc.) [9]. In this case, if the missing value is located in a categorical feature,
an additional category for missing values is introduced on those features. If, in-
stead, the missing value is associated to a numerical feature, as suggested in
[9], that missing value is replaced with the mean value of that feature and an
additional logical feature is introduced to indicate if the value of that feature
for a particular sample is missing or not. An ML technique estimates µ through
a learning algorithm AH : Dn × F → f , characterized by its set of hyper-
parameters H, which maps a series of examples of the input/output relation,
contained in a datasets of n samples Dn : {(X1, Y1) , · · · , (Xn, Yn)} sampled i.i.d
from µ, into a function f : X → Y. The error that f commits, in approximat-
ing µ, is measured with reference to a loss function ` : X × Y × F → [0,∞)
through the empirical error. Note that, for binary classification problems, au-
thors will make use of the hard loss function which counts the number of errors
`H(f(X), Y ) = [f(X) 6= Y ] ∈ {0, 1} [23] and for regression the truncated relative
absolute error `TRAE(f(X), Y ) = min[1, |f(X)− Y |/|Y |] ∈ [0, 1] will be exploited
[7]. The purpose of any learning procedure is to select the best set of hyperparam-
eters H such that the expected error L(f) = Eµ`(f(X), Y ), which unfortunately
is unknown since µ is unknown, is minimum. Since L(f) is unknown, the em-
pirical error L̂Dn(f) = 1/n
∑
(X,Y )∈Dn `(f(X), Y ) must be exploited in order to
estimate it.
In this paper A is a RF because of their high numerical robustness, native
capacity of dealing with numerical and categorical features, and effectiveness in
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many real-world classification problems [4, 3]. The original RF learning phase of
each of the nt trees {T1, · · · , Tnt} composing the RF is quite simple [4]. From
Dn, bbnc samples are sampled with replacement and D′bbnc is built. A tree is
constructed with D′bbnc but the best split is chosen among a subset of nv features
over the possible d features randomly chosen at each node. The tree is grown until
the node contains a maximum of nl samples. During the classification phase of
a previously unseen X, each tree classifies X in a class Yi∈{1,··· ,nt}, and then the
final classification is the {p1, · · · , pnt}-weighted combination of all the answers of
each tree of the RF. The empirical error of the tree T built based on D′bbnc over
the out of bag data Dn\D′bbnc is defined as L̂
oob(T ). p{i∈1,··· ,nt} are of paramount
importance for the accuracy of an ensemble classifier [19, 11] and for this reason
authors will exploit a state-of-the-art alternative proposed in [5] and recently
further developed in [19, 22] where pi = e
−γL̂oob(T ) with γ ∈ [γ,∞). If γ = 0,
b = 1, nv =
√
n, and nl = 1 we get the original RF formulation [4]. RF have been
recently improved in [3] which proposes to avoid the initial bootstrapping and
the subset feature selection at each node construction of the trees by replacing it
with a random rotation of the numerical feature space before learning each tree
of the forest. Note that, since rotations can be sensitive to scale in general and to
outliers in particular, the RF developed in [3] need to scale the numerical feature
space. As suggested by the results in [3], the simple scaling of each feature in
the range [0, 1] should be adopted. In this paper, authors propose to use the
RF learning algorithm reported in Algorithm 1 which merges the original RF
formulation [4] with the most recent one of [3]. In particular, authors propose to
use the learning strategy proposed in [4] by also including the random rotation
proposed in [3] in order to get the benefits of both approaches. Note that in
Algorithm 1 the rotation does not change at each tree but every nr trees in
order to reduce the computational requirements of the RF with respect to [3].
Algorithm 1: RF learning algorithm: learning and forward phases.
/* Learning phase */
Input: Dn, nt, γ, b, nv , nr , and nl
Output: A set of tree {T1, · · · , Tnt}
1 for i ← 1 to nt do
2 if i − bi/nrcnr = 1 then
3 Θ = random rotation matrix defined in [3];
4 Drn = rotate the numerical features space Dn based on Θ;
5 D′bbnc sample with replacement bbnc sample from D
r
n;
6 Ti.Θ = Θ; Ti.T = DT(D
′
bbnc, nv, nl); Ti.p = Exp[−γL̂
oob(Ti.T )];
/* Forward phase */
Input: X, nt
Output: Y
7 for i ← 1 to nt do
8 Xr = rotate X based on Ti.Θ; Yi = Ti.T (X
r);




10 if Regression Task then Y =
∑nt
i=1
Yi · Ti.p ;
/* Functions */
11 function T = DT(Dn, nv, nl);
12 if n ≤ nl then
13 T.l = mode({Y ∈ Dn}) ;
14 else
15 Split Dn in D′n′ and D
′′
n′′ based on the best split over a random subset of size nv of all the features ;
16 T.s = s; T.T ′ = DT(D′
n′ , nv, nl); T.T
′′ = DT(D′′
n′′ , nv, nl);
In order to tune, in a data dependent manner, the different hyperparameters
of the RF of Algorithm 1 and to estimate the performance of the final model,
the nonparametric Bootstrap (BOO) is exploited [2]. BOO relies on a simple
idea: the original dataset Dn is resampled once or many (no) times with replace-
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ment, to build three independent datasets called training, validation, and test
sets, respectively Lol , Vov , and T ot , with o ∈ {1, · · · , no}. Note that Lol ∩ Vov = ,
Lol ∩ T ot = , and Vov ∩ T ot = . Then, in order to select the best set of hyper-
parameters H in the set of possible ones H = {H1,H2, · · · } for the algorithm
AH or, in other words, to perform the performance tuning phase, the following
procedure needs to be applied:
H∗ : arg minH∈H 1no
∑no
o=1 L̂
Vov (AH(Lol )). (1)
Since the data in Lol are i.i.d. with respect to the ones in Vov , the idea is that
H∗ should be the set of hyperparameters which allows to achieve a small er-
ror on a data set that is independent from the training set. The uncertainty









T ot (AH∗(Lol∪Vov )) (2)
where the bound holds with probability (1 − δ). Note that after the best set
of hyperparameters is found, one can select the best model by training the al-
gorithm with the whole data set AH∗(Dn) [2] and since the data in Lol ∪ Vov
are i.i.d. with respect to T ot it follows that L̂T
o
t (AH∗(Lol ∪ Vov )) is an unbiased
estimator of L(A(Dn,H∗)). Then, any concentration result can be used, like the
Hoeffding inequality [13], for bounding the bias between the expected value and
its empirical estimator. Note that, in the BOO, l = n and Lol must be sampled
with replacement from Dn, while Vov and T ot are sampled without replacement
from Dn \ Lol .
Finally, note that in this paper authors set nt as large as possible. Since the
performance of the RF always increases by increasing nt [4, 3] we stop increasing
nt when the performance of the RF stops to increase.
4 Results
In this section, authors report the results of applying the techniques proposed
in Section 3 to the problem described in Section 2, based on the data provided
by DAMEN Shipyards and outlined in the same section. In particular three
approaches have been compared:
– ORF: the original RF proposed in [4];
– RFR: the RF proposed in [3] which improve over the ORF;
– PRF: the RF algorithms proposed in this paper (see Algorithm 1) where
their hyperparameters have been tuned with the BOO procedure described
in Section 3.
For what concerns PRF authors setH = {γ, b, nv, nr, nl} and H = {10−4.0, 10−3.5,
· · · , 103.0}×{0.7, 0.8, · · · , 1.2}×d{0.0,0.1,··· ,1}×{1, 10, 100}×n·{0.0, 0.01, 0.05, 0.1},
no = 100 in the BOO procedure, and nt = 10
3 since larger values did not pro-
duce any improvement in the accuracies of ORF, RFR, and PRF in any of the
experiments.
Moreover, three different scenarios have been investigated:
– S1: authors kept different yard number in each of the sets Lol , Vov , and T ot . In
this way in the training set both examples of different products and different
product clusters are present;
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– S2: authors kept different products in each of the sets Lol , Vov , and T ot . In
this way the case when a new product needs to be designed is simulated;
– S3: authors kept different product clusters in each of the sets Lol , Vov , and
T ot . In this way, the case when a new series of products needs to be designed
is simulated.
Note that S1 is a simpler task with respect to S2, which is again a simpler task
with respect to S3. In fact, authors try to simulate the increasingly difficult
task to extrapolate the performance indexes of a vessel, which is more and more
different with respect to the vessels contained in the training set.
In Table 2 is reported L̂(AH∗(Dn)) and L(AH∗(Dn)) in percentage respec-
tively for ORF, RFR, and PRF in S1, S2, and S3 where δ = 0.05. From the
results it is possible to observe that:
– PRF mostly outperform ORF and RFR as expected;
– L̂(AH∗(Dn)) and L(AH∗(Dn)) are close with each other and this means that
it is possible to guarantee a quality of the estimation which is close enough
to the expected quality of the produced data-driven model;
– as expected, the performances in S1 are better than the ones in S2 and S3.
Nevertheless, even in S2 an S3 the performances of PRF are quite satisfying
since the errors are around 5%. Note, instead, that for S3, ORF and RFR
cannot be used in a real-world application because of their low accuracies.
Table 2: L̂(AH∗(Dn)) and L(AH∗(Dn)) of ORF, RFR, PRF in S1, S2, S3 (in %).
L̂(AH∗ (Dn))
Loss S1 S2 S3
Function ORF RFR PRF ORF RFR PRF ORF RFR PRF
TR `TRAE 3.9±0.4 3.1±0.3 2.7±0.3 10.2±1.0 4.0±0.4 3.1±0.4 12.9±1.4 3.9±0.4 3.7±0.4
HR `TRAE 3.7±0.4 3.0±0.3 2.7±0.3 10.8±1.1 4.3±0.4 3.3±0.3 13.3±1.1 4.0±0.4 4.0±0.4
LD `TRAE 30.8±3.2 12.2±1.1 2.9±0.3 37.1±3.9 14.9±1.6 5.0±0.5 36.1±3.7 14.5±1.4 5.4±0.5
TFM `TRAE 3.8±0.4 3.1±0.3 2.7±0.3 12.2±1.2 4.9±0.5 4.9±0.5 12.6±1.2 5.0±0.5 5.0±0.5
LDD `H 7.1±0.8 5.7±0.6 4.3±0.5 10.3±1.1 6.2±0.7 5.3±0.6 26.7±3.1 8.0±0.7 3.9±0.4
HDD `H 8.2±0.9 5.7±0.6 4.1±0.4 11.7±1.2 7.1±0.7 4.7±0.4 25.6±2.4 7.7±0.9 3.9±0.4
L(AH∗ (Dn))
Loss S1 S2 S3
Function ORF RFR PRF ORF RFR PRF ORF RFR PRF
TR `TRAE 7.1±0.7 5.8±0.5 5.2±0.6 14.2±1.3 7.1±0.7 5.8±0.6 17.6±1.7 7.1±0.7 6.5±0.6
HR `TRAE 6.5±0.7 5.8±0.6 5.2±0.4 15.3±1.7 7.7±0.8 6.5±0.6 18.1±1.9 7.1±0.8 7.1±0.8
LD `TRAE 36.8±3.7 16.5±1.7 5.8±0.5 43.0±3.7 19.8±2.0 8.3±0.9 42.0±4.6 19.2±1.9 8.9±0.9
TFM `TRAE 7.1±0.6 5.8±0.6 5.2±0.5 16.5±1.6 8.3±1.1 8.3±0.9 17.0±1.8 8.3±0.9 8.3±0.8
LDD `H 10.7±1.2 8.9±0.8 7.7±0.7 14.8±1.5 9.5±0.9 8.9±1.0 32.1±3.6 11.9±1.3 7.1±0.8
HDD `H 11.9±1.3 8.9±0.9 7.1±0.7 15.9±1.7 10.7±1.0 7.7±0.7 31.1±3.7 11.3±1.2 7.1±0.8
5 Conclusions
In this paper, authors developed a series of data-driven models able to estimate
the vessel safety properties during the preliminary design stages. In particular,
authors have proposed a vessel crash stop maneuvering performance prediction
which can accurately predict the results of this safety test. To achieve this goal,
authors proposed to use a recent improvement of the RF learning algorithm and
show that an accurate tuning procedure can remarkably improve their predictive
power. Results on real-world data, collected and provided by the DAMEN Ship-
yards, demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposal which is already exploited
in DAMEN for the realization of new High-Speed Craft vessels. This work is a
step forward in the direction of a smart and safe ship design since it allows to
better forecast the safety properties of a ship before its production. As a future
work, authors plan to derive new predictive models able to both take into ac-
count the principal equation methods and the data driven ones, analogously to
[6], to obtain even more accurate models able to provide more insights on the
ship safety properties.
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